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Fifteenth Am ndment

The overwhelming rejection by the House

of the Senate amendments to the Constitu-

tional Amendment concerning Suffrage,
leaves thut whole question uncertain. The
difference between the two Houses is marked.

The Representatives merely sought to guar-

antee suffraok from limitation on account

of race, color, or previous condition of
slavery, thus:

"The right of nny citizen of the United
Rtntes to vote shall not be denied or abridged
by the United States, or nny tote, by rea-

son of race, or color, or previous condidition
of Slavery, or any citizen or class of citizens
in the United States."

The Senators extended the guarantee to
OFFicE-noi.PF.R- 3 as well as suffrage, and make

it apply against nny educational, property,
nativity, or religious qualification, as well

as against any riding out of tho old slavery

distinctions:
"No discrimination shall be made in the

United States among the citizeus of the
United States in the exercise of the elective
franchise, or in the right to hold office in any
State, ou account of race, color, nativity,
property, education or creed.1'

When tho Senate, which is usually themore
conservative body, was found coming up to
these advanced positions of a genuine Democ-

racy, it was thought probably that the
House would wil'.iugly assent. Its decided
refusal makes us fur less certain as to the
future of the amendment ou which so many
hopes have been built.

Climate and Locality Their Influence in
mitigating Pulmonary Tuberculosis,

et a. p. pucnEit, M.

From the remotest antiquity physicians
have recommended change of climate and
location for their physical patients. From
the days of Hippocrates dowu to the present
time, volumes have been written on this sub-
ject, and great diversity of opiuiou exists iu
relation to the place where the patient
should be sent, and the time when he should
go.

1. ITALY, MIXSESOTA, LAKE SLTFRIOR, AND
TEXAS, AS RESIDENCES FOR PUTISICAL PATIENTS.

In this country it has been the custom,
for years, with most of our physicians, when
a man has injured his health by too high
living aud sedentary life, to order him forth-
with to Kurope; particularly if he 'possess
wealth or has a L. D. to the end of his
name. And if be has threatening symptoms
of phthisis pulmonalis, bo is ordered to tho
South of Europe. This is regarded as the
happy clime wnich once reached by a phth-sic-

invalid, is sure to make his disease dis
appear aud restore him to perfect health.
But if we compare the number who visit
them actually diseased aud who deposit their
remains mere, witu those who return with
improved health, we will find small encour-
agement to recommend our patients to leave
their own couutry.

We have iu the United States, all the
various climates that are to be found in the
world; aud if there be oue spot on this globe
more beneficial to a phthisical Dutient than
another, it is here. Two sections of our
country have recently become tiuito cslebra- -

ted as a residence for individuals suffiring
from this disease; Minnesota and the South
ern shore of Luke Superior. For tea sum-
mers we have seen lur;e numbers of patients.
from all eastern cities, thronging our steam- -
Doats ana ruilway cars, bourn! tor St. Paul
or Marquett in pursuit ot hee.lth. And in
many instances they return in the full very
much improved, and perhaps a few have re-

gained tueir original health and vigor.
Hut while we uro willing to admit the ex-

cellency of these places us a temporary re-
sidence for phthisical putiei is, we are well
satUfied thut thero is another portion of our
couutry, which in point of ealubrity and
adaptation of climate for the class of st

named, far surpasses these, if
not uny other on the face of the globe. I
refer to the South-wester- n part of the State
of Texas. And if the reports of those who
have gone there iu pursuit of health aud
those who reside there speak the-- truth, this
regiou will yet be the paradise of the world;
at leuBt so far us its geography and climate
are concerned.

No section of our vast country cun rank
with that portion of the State of Texas we
have named, either iu oiilduesa of climate or
equability of utmosphere. It baa a meun
winter temperature of about 53 degrees, Urn.
But its chief characteristic is its exemption
from swamps uud staguaut p tola. The land
commonly ascends from the water courses,
and risiug to moderute eminences precludes
the formation, of swamp or putrid pools tu
any extent. This is probably one tffieieut
cause of the singular purity uud equality of
the atmosphere, which is so frequently
noticed iu the reports of our armv aurneona.
who have been statioued in that sectiou of
the couutry. While the...summer

. .
air oft : : ixjuuisiuuu is coinniueu witu moisture sur-

charged with noxious miasm, the pure air of
South-wester- n Texas is refreshed and reno- -
Tuted by lively breezes from Old Ocean,
rolling over a dry. verdant, varying surface,
imparting elasticity, health and" vigor to all
who inhale it

Now here is a country where perpetual
summer smiles, where flowers are constantly
bloomiug. aud the fields arrayed in their
richest green. Here, too, is un equable
atmosphere, sufficiently warm and dry iu the
winter mouths, aud not loaded with moisture
and poisonous effluvia in summer. Are cot
all the climactic wants of the phthisical
patient here fully met? Indeed, there is
liothiug on this continent or Kurope that
cau compare with it, even fair famed Italy
must yield th pulu to the Lone gtr. "

"The rerr circumstances "says Dr. James
Johnson, "which forms the charm, the at
traction, the theme of praise, in the Italian
climate, is that which renders it dangerous,
because deceitful the long interval or One
weather between viciaitudes of great magni-
tude. This is the bane of Italy, whose
brilliant sky and balmy rephyrs flatter only
to betray. They first enervate the constitu-
tion, end when the body is ripe for the
tramontane, tho ruthless blast descends from
tho mountains on the helpless victim, more
fierce and destructive than the outlawed
bandit on the unsuspecting traveler."

After remarking upon the humidity of the
atmosphere, he adds: "Northern strangers,
and more especially invalids, unaccustomed
to a genial atmosphere in the depth of win-

ter, sally forth to enjoy the glorious sunshine
or the respbndent moonlight of Italy, and
like tho Grecian shepherd,

'crolllnjj In tho sight,
Eye the blue vault, and bless the cheerful lltfht.'

But they huvn too often reason to curse in
the sequel, the seductive climate of the
classic, which mingles the poisonous miasma
with the refreshing breezes,, und thus cou- -

veys the gem of future maladies on the wings
of fragaut zephyrs "

2. FLORENCE, NAPLES, AND NICE, A RESIDENCE

FOR PHTHISICAL INVALIDS.

For years European physicians hare been
in the habit of sending their phthisical
patients to Florence, Naples, and Nice; the
latter plate in particular is the chosen spot

the consumptive's parndise. The menu
temperature of this place iu winter is 48 de-

grees. But it is sut'ject to cold eusterly
wiuds, and during their prevalence the air is
damp and fogey. The transitions of temper-
ature are also very sudden, producing all our
best writers admit, the most injurious effects
npou till invalids who aro in a critical con-

dition.
Years ago that great and good physician,

Sir James Clarke, eondnmed this place as a
residence for phthi.-ic- al invalids. Here is
his emphatic utterance. "When this disease
is complicated with nny inflammatory, or
highly irritable state of the mucous mem-

brane of the larynx, ttachea, bronchia, or
of tho stomach, STice is decidedly un unfa-

vorable climate; end without extreme care
on the pr.rt of such patients, and a very strict
regimen, tho complaint will in all probability
bo aggravated by a residence hero. Indeed,
the cases of consumption which ousht to be
sent to Nice are of rare ocenrrnnee."

All who have examined this subject with
that care which its importance demands,
must have discovered that tho best climate
for a phthisical patient is one which is dry,
equable, and of rather low temperature.
Indeed, a low temperature is much to be
preferred to a uniformly high temperature,
because it generally exerts a tonic aud stimu-

lating effect upon the system, while a high
oue produces general debility and exhaustion.
It is no doubt owing to this low temperature
of tho atmosphere, that even in summer, the
climate of St. Paul and Marquette has prov-
ed so beneficial to individuals suffering with
pulmouary tubereulosis. It appeurs to tone
up the nervous forces, sharpen the appetite,
promote digestion, and prompts to exercise,
all of which are very desirable, indeed, ab-

solutely needed iu mitigating this wasting
malady.

For a summer residence for phthisical
patients, the places just named are as good as
any thing cau be found But when winter
comes they are too cold; and I have yet to
seo the first consumptive who has remained
in their place all winter, who has not been
positively injured. Not so, however, with
Georgetown, or Clarksville. Texas, Clurks-vill-e

in particular is my favorite location for
phthisical patients tho year round. Its site
is healthy, und it has a dry and equublo cli-

mate. Pulmonary disorders are exceedingly
rare. Dr. B. Norris of the United States
army, who spent some time iu its vicinity,
regards the climate of this place as very
beneficial to persons suffering with phthisis,
and was not acquainted with a siug'o case of
the disorder that had originated there.

Previous to our great war, I sent several
patient! affected with pulomonury tubercu-
losis to Texas, all of whom were more or less
benefited, and in one instunve a permanent
cure was affected. This was the case of a
merchant who had been under my care for
nearly a year. I had quite exhausted my
stock of therapeuties upon him, aud began
to look for breakers. At this time he had
a vomica of cousiderable magnitude in the
left lung, with pbisical sign of crude tuber-
cular deposits in the right. Ho had lost
flesh and strength, but was still able to at-

tend tc his business. One day when
with him, I carelessly remarked,

that I thought the best way for him to get
relief for his malady would be to go to
Texas. Imagine my surprise a few days
alterwurds, when a friend told me that he
had made np his miud to go. This was
about the middle of October he went, spent
a pleusant winter, and came home about the
first of June, very much improved in general
health, with a marked mitigation of the
local disorder in the lungs. He was so n uch
pleased with the country that he concluded
to make it his present home. He returned
early in the fall, bought a farm near Clarks-
ville, kept a large number of sheep, ami en-

gaged iu all the active duties of a farmer's
life. His health was permanently restored.
I shall ever believe that his life was saved by
going to Texas.

In this commending Texas as a residence
for phthisical invalids, I do uot wish any
practitioner to send his patients there simply
upon my authority. Others have eulogized
the couutry and its climate, as a place of
residence for individuals suff'-rin- with this
disorder, far beyond anything that I have
said. Allow me to quote the opiuion of
oue who bus given more attentiou to tb
study of climate, and its influence in re
turding phthisis, than any other American
writer with whom 1 am acquainted, one who
had tried the influence of various climates,
without any very material benefit I refer
to the distinguished and lamented Dr. L. M.
Lawsoo.

In his "Practical Treatiso on Phthisis
Pu'mooalis," page 530, we find the following:
"It is a conceded fact, however, that the
climate of Texas ia favorable to consump-
tives, not only during the winter, but also in
the summer. Indeed, it is probably that a
residence the year round would be preferable
to a temporary sojourn during the wiuter.
nut if this course be adopted, it is necessary
that the summer be spent in the more north-
ern portions where the temperature is seldom
oppressive. Iudeed, througout the entire
country, the Gull breeze renders the summer
lights cool aud --vigoratiug. Examples are
by no meaus rare of persons predisposed to
the disease, or with it actually developed, en-

tirely recovered by a protracted sojourn in
Texas.

3. COLD, NOT A PRIMARY CAUSE OF Tl'OERCU

LOSIS.
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cular patient? Because 1 do not consider
uum primary cause oi ma uiwow, t ia
roe, most all of old writers in the practice

of urodicia regarded ,A ' n of it Teat

causes. If pulmonary tuberculosis was the
offspring of pneumonitis, then cold might
be regarded its primary cause; for this dis-

order is more frequently produced by cold
than any other cuuse. Tubercle is not the
product of inflamation: it is a degenerated
material elmioated from the blood, having
physical anil microscopical elements specifl-cafl-

its own. We are willing, however, to
admit, that when tubercles have been exuded
into the pulmonary tissues, they may be de-

veloped more speedily by undue exposure to
cold, and the itiflumution which often super-
venes. Indeed it is still an open question;
whether persons who have suffered from
pneumonitis, are more subject to pulmonary
tuberculosis than others. From my own
observation I would say that they were not.

Thut cold ia not a primary cause of tuber-
culosis may also be inferred from the fact,
that it is not so common in cold countries as
warm. Thus at Stockholm, the capital of
Sweden, sixty persons out of a thonsnnd die
with phthisis. At St. Peterburg, sixty-si- x

in the same number. These cities are in the
northern clime where the winters are ex
tremely cold. A.t London and Paris about
two hundred and thirty-si- x die in a thousand.
The climate of these two cities is temperate.
Iirthe city of New York and Philadelphia
the mortality from the disease is a fraction
less than two hundred in a thousand. The
climate of these cities is changeable, but
for the most pnrt cold. In nearly all the
southern cities of this country, particularly
those situated on the Atlantic coast, phthisis
causes about oue fifth of the mortality. In
the West Iudies, where the climate is very
warm, tuberculosis is very common, constitu-
ting a large mortality, especially among the
uegroes, one half ot whom, it is said, die
with this disorder. In the East Indies con-

siderable numbers fall victims to this wasting
malady. At the extreme north, according
to Dr. Kane, phthisis is almost unknown.

If, then, this disease originated from cold,
we would naturally expect to find it more
frequent ill northern than southern climes
More Ircquent at Mockholm and at. feters-hurg- ,

than in Pari", London or New York.
More common in the latter places than in
many of our southern cities; but such is not
the case. JLncuhiy has more to do with the
production of this diseaso than temperature.
This has been clearl) demonstrated by the
researches of Dr. Henry I Bowdich of
Hoston. In his address delivered betore the
Massachusetts Medical Society, May 28,
18C2, on "Consumption iu New Englaud, or,
Locality one of its Chief Causes,'-

-

he maiu- -

taius the following proposition:
"1st. A residence ou or near a dump soil

whether that dampness be inherent iu the
soil itself or caused by presolatiou from ad
jacent ponds, livers, meadows or springs, is
oue of tl3 principle causes ol consumption
ii. Massachusetts, probahl v in ew t.ngland,
aud possiblv in other portions of the globe.

"2d. Cousumptiou can be checked in its
career, and possibly, nay probably, prevent
ed in some instances by attending to this
law."

Dr. Bowdich has produced a large mass of
evidence to prove these propositions. It is
testimony gathered Irom bis own experience
and a large number of physicians, iu the
State of Massachusetts, eugaged iu the active
duties of their vocation. With few excep-
tions, they all bear testimony to tho fact,
that ia certain localities the inhabitants are
more obuoxious to phthisis than in others,
and that those places are commonly very
damp. Indeed it has beeu proved years ago
by tho mortuary statistics of the United

lutes army, that the deuths from phthisis
at maritime) stations are more than double
what they ure further iuluud, ai.d all places
surrounded by water, orvulleys made verdant
by flowing strcnms, . ore more j reductive of
this scourge of bumuuity thau dry mountain-
ous regions.

But 1 must confess, from my own observa-
tion, that change of climate or locality has
very little influence ic mitigating or retar-
ding confirmed pulmonary tuberculosis; und
that those individuals who are peeking a
remedy from these sources uloue, uro pursu
ing a phantom. 1 nm well satisfied, that we
freqeutly make a great mistuko, iu ordering
our phthisical patients from all the comforts
ot home, and kind iriemls, to a new uud un-

tried locality aud climate. I have met with
many instances where it. had a very unfavor-
able influence upon the successful treatment
of the malady. In most cases the iuvalid
expects to derive some specific virtues from
the locality or climate. He, thcretore,
quietly seats himself down, discards or
neglects other efficient thernpeutieul meas-
ures, and waits for the coveted blessing.
But it never comes, und cannot, without the
diligent employment of such medical ugen
cies as are knowu to liuvo an influence in
correcting the tubercular diathesis, and the
arresting the local lesion No mutter how
favorable the local and climatic ndvautages,
the latter must not be neglected, if the
disease is in any way mitigated or succcsi--

tuliy treated.

1 he Kkmaixs of Atzrrodt. I bis morning
the mother of Atzerodt arrived here Irom
Baltimore to be present at the reiutermeut
of her son. Mr. Schade, wi'h the brother
of George A. Atzerodt, called at the Execu-
tive Mansion this moruiog, und on waiting
on the President received the order endorsed:
"The Secretary of War will order the de
livery of the body of George A. Atzerodt."
to his brother, John U. Atzerodt.'

(Sigued) Andrew Johnson, Pres't.

Booth's Bopy. The F.veniug Stab says;.
Applications having been made for the body
of Booth, it is likely that it will be delivered
up shortly, as the authorities at the Arsenul
are anxious that all the bodies shall be re
moved from the warehouse where they were
interred. It is understood that the remains
of Booth are to be taken in cburge by au
undertaker of Baltimore and born to that
city to be interred in Green Mount Cemetery,
near the grave of the famous tragedian
Junius Brutus Booth.
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IIAltPER'H
NEW MONTHLY MAGAZIME.

Critical Notices of the Prcn.
most popular Monthly in the World.THE York Obtfver.

tVe must refer in terms of eulogy to the
high tone and excellence of Harper's Mnga-tiu- e

a journal wi'.h a monthly circulation of
about 170, 000 copies in whose pages are to
be found some of the choicest light and gen-
eral jeading of the day. We spenk of this
wor as on evidence of the culture of the
American people; and the popularity it has
acquired is merrited, Each number contains
full 114 pages of jeading matter appropri-
ately illustrated with good wood cuts ; aud it
conibiucs in itself the racy monthly and the
more philosophical qunrterly, blended with
best features of tho daily journal It has
great powe" in the dissemination of love of
pure Liturnture. Trut ncr's Guidi to American
Literature, London.

We con ficcount for suceessonly by the
simple fact that it me' Precisely the popular
taMe, furnishing a var of pleusing and in

slruoiive rending for at Zion's Herald, Bos-
ton.

SUBSCRIPTIONS 1S09.
TERMS .

Harper's Magazine, one year, ....$4,00
An extra copy of either the Magazine,

Weekly, or Bazar will be supplied gratis for
every club of fivo subscribers at $4.00 each,
in oi e remi tnnco ; or six copies for $20,00.

Subscript ious to II irper's Magazine, Weekly
and Bazar, to one address for one year $10,00,
or two of Harper's Periodicals to one address
for one year, $7,00.

Baok numbers can be supplied at any time.
- A complete set, now comprising Thirty-seve- n

volumes, in neat cloth binding, will be sent
by express, freight at expense of purchaser,
for $2,75 per volume. Single volumes, by
mail post-pai- d, $3,00. Cloth eases fr bind-
ing. 60 cents, by mail post-pai-

ceThe postage of Harper's Magazine is 24
scnts a year, which must be paid at the

post. office.
Suhscriptious sent from British North

American Provinces must be accompanied wi.h
24 cents additional, to pregny Uuitcd States
postage. Address.

HARPER & BROTHERS.
New Vo rk

THE SATURDAY EVENING TOST
Enlarged and Biaulificd.

1 HE" oldest and best " of the Literary
fi d. It is weekly ttcntly enlarged

ud s and its No mbellishcd with
engrav , tie., are not surpavclets, Stories,
Sketchesjtist commenced tsscd.

It has The Queen of the Swo splendid Nov-

elets ' ard ; i.nd " St. G avnnuah," by Gus
tavo Ainiovel ot cociely, eorge and the Dm-cott- ,

t lie author of " How a wman had her
Way," &c.

New Novelets will continually succeed each
other. Among thoo ulready on hand, or in
progress, arc, " Tho Mystery of the Reefs,"
a powerful story by Mrs. llosincv ; and " Cut
Adrift, or the tide of Fate," by An and M.
Douglas.

The Post also givjs e getns of the English
Magazines.

A copy of the largo and bcnulifui Premium
Steel Engraving " The song of home at Sea'

engraved expressly for our readers, at a
cost for the engraving ulonc of nearly $100.
will be sei.t pot-pui- to every full (2.C0
subscriber, and to every person sending ou
club ! Th.s is a truly beautiful engraving.

To New Subscribers. MAKK ! New sub- -,

scribers for 18011 will have their subscriptions
dated buck to the paper of fepteniber 10th,
until the large extra edition of that date is ex-
hausted. In that paper wo commenced two
Novelets " The Queen of tho Savannah," and
the Dragon." This will bo fifteen papers in
addition to the regular weekly numbers for
1 800 or nearly sixteen mouths in all. When
our extri edJitiou is exhausted, tho names of
all new subscribers for 18U'J will be catered on
our list tho very week they are received. Ol
course those who send in their names the
errliest will get Ihe greatest number of extra
papers.

Owing to the unusually liberal character of
this oll'ur, wo shall hi compelled to adhere
strictly to its terms.

TERMS.
I copy, (and tho large Premium En-

graving.) $ 2,5f
4 copies 6,00
5 " (aud ono gratis; 8,00
8 " (and one gratis), 12,00
One copy euch of Post and Ladie's

Friend, and Premium Eugraviug.. 4.00
The getter up of a dub will always receive a

copy of the Premium Engraving. Members
ot a duo wislung tlie fronnuui Engraving,
must remit ono dollar extra.

fiifcT Specimen copies sent grr.tis.
address, H. PETERSON & CO.

319 Wulnut street, Philadelphia.

THE LADY'S FRIEND.
Sptemlid IitducemcttU to Subnet-tiers- .

rTTHE Lady's Friend annouuees the following
X Novelets for 1809 : Between Two,"

by Elizabeth Presuott, author of How a wo
man had her Way, ' &c; Tho prize of Two
Men's Lives." by Aluianda M. Douglas, author
of " The Dsbarry Fortune " &c; a new Novelet
by Louisa Chandler Moulton, author of
' Fleeing from Fate," &c; and a new Novel
by Mrs. Henry Wooa, the distinguished
English Novelist, author of " East Lynne,"
4o. (unless Mrs. Wood is prevented writing it
by ill health) -- with numerous shorter stories
by a brilliaut galaxy of lady writers.

The Lady's Friend will give a finely execut-
ed Steei Engraving, a handsome double-pag- e,

finely-colore- d Fashion Plate e graved on
steel and a large assortment of Wood Cuts,
illustrating the Fashions, Fancy Work, 0. in
every number.

It will give a popular piece of Music worth
the cost of the magazine in itself in every
nu.uber.

A copy of the Larpe and beautiful premium
Steel Engraving " The song of home at Sea."

engraved expressiy-fo- r our readers at a cost
for the engraving alone of nearly $10u0 ! will
be seut post. paid to every full $2,r0J sub-
scriber, and to every person sending on a club
i bis engraving is a gem of Art.

tea?" 1 0 New Subscribers. Mark Thi- s- New
Subscribers who send in their names for 1809
before the first of November, shall receive the
November and December numbers of this year
in addition, making fourteen mouths in all.
And all new subscribers for 180'J shall receive
the magnificient December Holiday number,
making thirteen months in alL

TERMS.
opy an d the arge l'lcmium Tn- -

gravil;g $ 2,50
4 copie 00
5 " and one gratis 8,00
8 ' and one gratis ......... 12,00
One copy each of Lady's Friend a d

Post, and Premium Engraving., 4,00
. The getter up of a club will always receive

a oopy of Ihe Premium Engraving. Mem-
bers of a club wishing the Premium En-
graving must remit one dollar

copies sent gratis.
Address, DEACON & i'Ef r.RSON,

810 Walnut Street, Philadelp

E RHINO BUT NOBLE.-8- eir help lor youre men,
who h villi erred. deira a hutixr ianlw.ut H.J

iu denied letter envelope fiee of ctmrya. if Itrnrflued
fhiUdtilphht, fa. .
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PETERSON'. MAOAZ1N5'
Tht Sett and Cheapen in ih World

SPLENDID OFFERS r TOR 180SL

THIS
popular Monthly Magazine g'ves more

the money than any in tht world
For 1809, it will be greatly Improved. It will
contain :

Uuc thousand pages,
Four. eon splendid steel plate.

Twelve mammoth fashion plates,
Twelve colored Berlih patterns,

Nine hundred wood cuts.
Twenty-fou- r pages of Musio I

All this will be given for only TWO DOL-LAK- S

a year, or a dollar less, than Magazines
of the class of " Peterson." Its
THRILLING TALES AND NOVELLETTES
Are the best published anywhsre. AU the
most popular writers are employed to write
originally for Peterson. In 18C9, in addition
to its usual quantity of short stories. Four
Original Copyright Novelettes will be given,
viz 1 ' Marie Antionette's Talisman," by Mrs.
Ann S. Stephens j " The Mystery of Black-
wood Grange," by the author of ' Sir Noel's
Heir;" ' Katie's winter In Washing. on," by

gie, D the author or tansy L s Diary."

Aiieau 0' an otners. inese plates are en-
graved on steel, twice the usual size, and con-

tains six figures. They will be superbly color-
ed. A lso, a pattern, from which a dress, Mani
tilla, or child's dress may be cut out, whit bout
the aid of a mantua maker. Aiso, several
pages of household and other receipts ; ia
short everything interesting to Ladies.

Superb Premium Engraving.
To every person gelling up a club for 180'J

will be sent GRATIS, a copy of our new and
splendid Mezzotint for framing, (size 24 inches
10,) The star of Bethlehem," after the cele-

brated master-piec- e of Garome, the famous
French artist. This is the most desirable pre-
mium ever offered. For large clubs, as will be
seen below, an extra copy will bo sent ia ad-
dition.

TERMS Always in advance':
One Copy, one year $ 2,00
Three Copies, for ono year 6,00
Four Copies, for one year, and one to

getter up up of club 8,00
Eight Cop'es, for one year, and one to

getter up of club 12,00
Fourteen Copies, for or.e year, and one

to getier up of club 20,00
Address, Post paid.

fill A III s J PFTFPsnv
No. 306 Chestnut street Phila., Pa.

girl?" Specimens sont to those wishing to get J
up clubs. '

" A Ripositortf of fashion, Pleasure, and
Instruction;

HARPER'S BAZAR.
A supplement containing numerous full-siz-

patterns of useful articles accompanies
the paper every fortnight, and occasionally aa
tlciriuil (Adored 1'asliiuii 1 late.

11 aii r til's Bazar contains 16 folio pages of
the size ot llAiirEii s Mkikly, printed on su
pel tine calendered paper, and is published
weekly.

Critical Notices of the Press.
Harper's Bazar contains, besides pictures,

patterns, etc., a variety of matter of especial
use and interest to tie lumily ; articles 011

heaitn, oress ana Housekeeping in all lH
branches ; its edit rial mutter is especially
adapted lo the circlo it is intended to inicrts
and instruct ; and it has, besides, good siorie
and literary matter of nierrit. )t is nut sur-- l
prising that the journal, with such features,
lias achieved in a short time an immense su :

cess ; for something of its kind was desi-e- d in
thousands ot families, and its publishers ha
tilled tlie demand. jew iorkt.cf.mn iW,

Whether we consider its claims as bae
upon Ihe elegance aud superiority of the
paper, its typographical appearance, the last
uud judgement displayed 111 the engravings,
the literary contributions ccutainei in
pages, we unhesitatingly pronounce it to
superior in each and every particular to an
otner similar publication here or abroud,
I'hil'a L'gal Intelligencer.

We know of no othar English or American
journal ot lashion that can pretend to approac
it in completeness and variety. A. J, Itmei

It has the merit of being sensible, ot 0 mvey
ing instruction, of giving excellent pattern
111 every department, and of being stock
with good reading matter. Watchman and Ii
Hector.

SUBSCRIPTIONS. 1809.

TERMS :

Harpers Bazar one year $4

Weeklv. or Bazarr will ha eiinnliail trmtiaK " - fi j
ftvarv c.luh nf ttvn S nbarihara al $1 111

in otio remittance; or six copies for $20 0

ouoscripuoirj 10 iiarpcr s Magazine, (

and Uazar, lo one address for one yc
f iu w 1 or, io oi Harper s I'eriodicuU,
one address for one vear. 7 00.

Hack Numbers can be supplied at any tin
iiie postage ou uarper s Uazar is 20 cent

year, which must be paid at the subscribe
uos'.-orlic- e.

Subscriptions sent from British Nor
ouenenn rrovinces must be accompan

with 20 centb additional, to prepay Uui
States postage. Address

HARPER & BROTHERS, New York

list CSa Success

Hair dressing
Hatty1 n"eB0ife

BY ITS TJ8B
Gray or Faded Hair is quicriy

restored to its youthful color and beauty,
and with the first application a

beautiful gloss aud delightful fra;ranc
is given to the Iiuir.

It will cause ILiir to grow ou Bald SpoU.

It will promote luxuriant growth.
Falling HAIR is immediately checked.

For Mala hr all Drltu.
DLPOT novi4 from Gr. owti-- h SI. to

33 iUrcluy fet, to 40 fork 1'lacc.


